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Revenue Models

Revenue Models
In business, revenue typically consists of the total amount of money received by
the company for goods sold or services provided during a certain time period.1)
Therefore, revenue models are a part of the business model.2) Many online
companies generate revenues from multiple income streams such as advertising,
subscription, aﬃliate marketing etc. Online models not only sell goods or services
but also contacts (e.g. banner) and information (e.g. user-data).
Five primary revenue models are described below. Since there are possibilities of multiple variations,
many companies do not use one single revenue model. They combine for example subscription fees
with advertising and/or sales.

Advertising Revenue Model
Typically, fees are generated from advertisers in exchange for advertisments, which is ultimately the
classic principal among the revenue models besides sales. Even if representatives of major media
companies complain about earning less money with online advertising than with advertising in print
or TV, the ﬁgures indicate steadily rising revenues.3)
The advertising revenue model is based on contacts making it one of the indirect sources of revenue.
The conventional version is display-marketing - for example wallpaper, super banner, rectangle,
skyscraper4) - which is paid according to traﬃc (invoice per CPC/cost-per-click or CPX/cost-per-action).
The main online advertising variations are besides display-marketing, aﬃliate-marketing (advertising
on many websites, CPX) and search-engine-marketing (CPC). Special models are e-mail-marketing
and social-media-marketing. For advertisers with a lower budget for example the New York Times
created a self-booking-tool for display-ads on a CPM(Cost-per-mille)-basis.5) And there are still rising
new opportunities.
Examples
Google (e.g. AdWords and AdSense)
Facebook
New York Times (Marketing)

Subscription Revenue Model
Users are charged a periodic (daily, monthly or annual) fee to subscribe to a service. Many sites
combine free content with premium membership, i.e. subscriber- or member-only content.
Subscription fees do not depend on transactions. Subscribers use the content as long and often as
they want.6)
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Examples
Publishers and content services, e.g. newspapers, magazines, tv channels - they provide text,
audio or video content to users who subscribe for a fee to get access to the service or to
download the new issue: New York Times, Spiegel Online, Zattoo, Netﬂix
Networks oﬀer premium memberships to ﬁnd business partners or former classmates,
subscribers can use all services, i.e. they get any information about their account via short
notiﬁcations or newsletter, receive and send e-mails, get job oﬀers: Xing, Linkedin, Stayfriends
Internet service providers oﬀer the connectivity (e.g. via broadband) and services around
(security software for download, e-mail-services): T-Online, AOL
Special services: Companys oﬀer security and payment services to internet service providers
and online retail customers: Paypal, VeriSign. VeriSign’s subscription fees depend in case of SSL
Certiﬁcates on the level of security and the validity period which varies from one to three years.

Transaction Fee Revenue Model
A company receives commissions based on volume for enabling or executing transactions.7) The
revenue is generated through transaction fees by the customer paying a fee for a transaction to the
operator of a platform. The company is a market place operator providing the customer with a
platform to place his transactions. During this process the customer may be presented as a buyer as
well as a seller. To actively participate in this e-market, customers must register, so both parties of a
transaction taking place are identiﬁed. From a business perspective, the oﬀer is determined by others
as customers oﬀer their goods online and are acting as sellers. The amount of the transaction fee can
be both – ﬁxed and percentage calculated.
Examples
eBay
Amazon

Sales Revenue Model
Wholesalers and retailers of goods and services sell their products online. The main beneﬁts for the
customer are the convenience, time savings, fast information etc. The prices are often more
competitive. In terms of online sales there are diﬀerent models such as market places as common
entry points for various products from multiple vendors.
Examples
the shops of single companies, sometimes based on web-catalogs (combines mail, online and
telephone-ordering): Otto
e-tailers operating solely over the web: Amazon
marketplaces: Buy.com, Etsy
live shopping: iBood, guut.de, woot!
shopping clubs: brands4friends, vente-privee.com
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Aﬃliate Revenue Model
The aﬃliate program is an online distribution solution which is based on the principle of commission.
Merchants advertise and sell their products and services through links to partner-websites. It is a payfor-performance model: Commissions are only paid for actual revenue or measurable success.8) An
aﬃliate-link includes a code, which identiﬁes the aﬃliate. That’s how clicks, leads or sales are
tracked. The aﬃliate therefore acts as the interface between merchants and customers. This model
leads to a win-win situation: the merchants sell their products or services and the aﬃliates get their
commissions. Variations include banner exchange, pay-per-click and revenue sharing programs. The
aﬃliate model is well-suited for the web and therefore very popular.
Examples
Amazon
aﬃlinet

Conclusion
There are more variations - for example sponsoring, content-syndication and data-mining. ECommerce will progress into creating new kinds of revenue models - certainly, new and interesting
variations can be expected in the future. Especially big internet companies such as Amazon, eBay,
Google and Facebook show their great capabilities to develop new revenue models by combining and
constantly improving them. Facebook, for example, started monetizing virtual goods with Farmville.
Present challenges to overcome exist mainly in the mobile, social, and local areas. For example,
modern networking opportunities as “group buying” (Groupon) are used increasingly. In the future,
oﬀers will be more targeted and personalized. Also, companies need to realize the legal complexity,
for example the data protection debate, open source software, attacks by hackers and illegal
downloads. Only through a deep knowledge of the target groups and markets, operational excellence
and ﬂexible business models, businesses can successfully overcome future challenges.

See also
Aﬃliate Programs
Business Model
C-Commerce
E-Commerce
E-Commerce Law
Marketing
Market Places
Couponing
grouponing-platform
Multi-sided Platforms (MSPs)
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